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VOL. 6 No. 8 
iMPORTANT THINGS ARE AHEAD FOR THE 
SPILLWAY BEFORE IT IS SPANNED BY A CON-
CRE~E ARCH BRIDGE ANO HIGHWAY. IN ANOTHER 
MONTH PART OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER MAY BE 
POURING OVER THE CONCRETE 8EHI ND THE TRES-
TLE DECK IN A WATERFALL OF f'-ROM I 75 TO 
200 FEET HIGH. AND AFTER THAT, WHE~ FLOOO 
WATERS HAVE SUFFICIENTLY SUBSlDEO, REIN-
FORCED CONCRETE PIE RS -- NOT SIMPLE RI S-
ERS OF CONCRETE -- WILL JUT UPWARD AND 
BETWEEN THEM f35'x28' DRUM GATES WILL GO 
INTO PLACE. ALL'THIS IS PART OF A DE-
TAILED PLAN WHICH, FOR GENERAL DISCUSSION 
CAN SE DIVIDED INTO TWO PERtOOS --DIVERSI-
ON AND POST-DIVERSION. 
D I VER S I ON 
THE SPILLWAY CONTAINS 32 50-
( 
MEAN OR AVERAGE FLOOD PEAK, HOVEVER, WOULD 
BE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF 300,000 SECONO-
F'EET OR ABOUT 2! MILLI ON 'GALLONS PER SEC-
OND PASSING A GIVEN POINT, AND THIS IS THE 
FIGURE CONSIDERED IN THE FOLLOWING PARA-
GRAPHS. 
,..._.. 
~LL 60 OF THE OUTLET TUBES MAY BE UTI-
LIZEO IN CARRYING THE COLUMBIA.RIVER. THESE 
~OULO HANDLE AN ESTIMATED 233 1000 SECOND-
~~ FEET OR NEARLY 80 PER CENT OF THE FLOOD 
·1) PEAK. IF THE TWO LO~ER TIERS OF OUTLET 
· WORKS BE ABLE 
·. ! \'\ 60 PER 
IS POSSIBLE' 
BUILT UP TO THE TOP OF THE MASS 
CONCRETE 46 FEET ABOVE THE TRESTLE 
DECK, WHICH IS THE APPROXIMATE 
HEIGHT OF SOME OF THE PRESENT HIGH 
ABUTMENT BLOCKS. BETWEEN THESE 
TO BE 
Stf" E 1 
THAT, EVEN WITH AN AVERAGE PEAK FLOW 1 
ALL THE 17 MIGHT HAVE NEAR-COMPLETE 
INUNDATION. WITH ALL THE DIVERSION 
BLOCKS COVERED, THE RESULT WOULD BE 
A WATERFALL 850 FEET \./1 OE AND OVER 
200 FEET HIGH. HtGH SPILLWAY BLOCKS HIGH SPILLWAY BLOCKS ARE TO BE 17 
LOWER ONES• THE 17. MAY BE CAL LEO THE O 1-
VE RS I ON BLOCKS FOR THE FLOOD SEASON OF 
1940. A PROFILE FOR THESE DIVERSION BLOCKS 
WILL CHANGE · LITTLE BETWEEN NOW ANO THE 
FLOOD-WATER SEASON OF MAY-JUNE. 
WOULD BE AT LEAST 50 FEET ABOVE THE HIGHEST 
OlVERSION BLOCK. 
JN LATE SUMMER, WHEN THE RIVER IS WELL 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
PAGE 2 COLUMBI A N Aeelb Is 
GEOLOGY CLUB ~.01 EE TS 
TOntGHT- u.s.e.R. GYm 
EARL SIMMONS, QUINCY, A ME~BER OF TH£ 
OLUMBIA RIVER ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 
ILL DISPLAY ANO DISCUSS HIS VAST COLLEC-
TION OF COLUMBIA RIVER INOIAN RELtCS AND 
~OLISHING STONES AT THE MEETING TONIGHT 
(THURSDAY) OF THE'COULEE DAM GEOLOGY CLUB. 
USBR Ao. BUILDING,7:30. EVERYONE WELCOME. 
CIVIL SERVICC: EXAM! NATIONS--
Assoc I ATE, ASSISTANT METALLURGIST ' 
(CLOSING OATE MAY 16); SENIOR INSPECTOR, 
INSPECTOR, NAVY DEPARTMENT (APRIL 25); 
STUDENT NURSE (MAY 2); JU~lOR CRADUATE 
NURSE; ENGINEERING ORAFTSMAN,CHIEF, PRIN-
CIPAL AND OTHER GRADES FOR ~ORK ON SHIPS; 
ANIMAL GENETICIST, SSNIOR, ASSOCIATE t 
ASSISTANT (APRIL 25); ASSOClATE AND ASS-
JSTANT COAL PRICE ANALYST ANO INVESTIGA-
TOR {APRIL 25} 
--M.M. SMITH~ LOCAL 80AROj 
CtVtL SERVICE EXAMINERS, 
USSR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
.......... -...... ---~----
THE SIX WPA SURVIVORS OF AN ILL-FATED 
MOTOR-DRlVEN ROWBOAT THAT SWAMPED EIGHT 
MILES UPRIVER APRIL 4 WERE BROUGHT TO 
MASON CITY HOSPITAL FOR TREATMENT BY F. 
A. BANKS• A. F. DARLANO ANO WENDELL RICE 
IN MR. BANKS' LAUNCH. Two LIVES HAD BEEN 
LOST. 
'THE \'OICf ,,_;~~ 
IBIIHl~I) f~J 
" ~ ,11 
THE M 11< I ... ,~t, ,~ '~ I 
DON ALDRICH OF" KHQ-KGA 4 h Ii):. ~- ._$ · 
Wt TH ·:. <:~. ~ . 
GEORGE DAVI s ANO HI s SPOKANE. '\ ,•' : :: 
. ORCHESTRA ·:. . . ::-
s pOTf t cf q nee 
C-B.f. GYm-SRTUHOA.Y-ZOTH 
OAMSITE EMPLOYEE TO PUBLISH BOOK OF VERSE 
BRYAN BucfiANAN,OF THE USBR, FORMER EM 
PLOYEE OF MWAK,' HAS BEEN NOTIFIED THAT Hl 
VOLUME OF POEMS, "BRAWNY MEN", WILL BE PUB-
ISHED BY DORRANCE & COMPANY OF PENNSYL-
VANIA SOME TIME THIS SUMMER. 
GRAND COULEE DAM 
(FROM "LETTERS TO LOVERS ANO LACKERS" BY 
JOE BOYER, Box 1784, GRANO CouLEE) 
# 
IS THE BIGGEST BUILDING ON TME EARTH, 
HE LARGEST STRUCTURE EVER MADE BY MAN. 
0 GREAT'WILL BE ITS LENGTH ANO HEIGHT ANO 
GIRTH• 
------ HAT WHEN IT'S FINISHEO,PERFECTLY TO PLAN--
REMEMBER THE OANGER OF THE RIVER• Ll~ING MOUNTAIN,FU~L OF NERVES AND VEINS--
. -~1~., ... WHY ,FOLK FROM ALL THE WORLD WI L.L COME TO S:AN 
. • ,.._ ~~;:.it( .. HE THROBBING MASS THAT WATERS FERTILE PLAIN ID IA&16MD~I ft_~-- p·)J,l" ANO MAKES TITANIC POWER FROM WHAT ONCE RAN 
'• ~ \?'/.),t' IN USELESS FURY THROUGH THESE ANCIENT H ( LLS. 
'\ \ · ~9f"flr' . SPECIAL VALUES THIS WEEK END " 1 ~· ,r ·.:,i? HEY WILL lMAGINE WIITH WHAT MANY SKILLS, 
IN COSTUME JEWELRY~- SPECIAL N Y UR STIRRING BATTLE, OF PRODUCTIVE WORTH 
JEWELRY-~ 80TH LADIES' AND.GENTS' RfNGS- OR ALL,WAS FOUGHT,ANO WITH WHAT PAINS, 
ONE SPECIAL ASSORTMENT AT ·r ~00 - ANOTHER E BUILT THIS MONUMENT OF MIGHTY WILLS. 
AT $1 .98 -- VALUES ~IQ. $~.50 AND WHEN ' THE . PROFIT FROM .THIS DAM . SUSTAINS 
. HE cosT,THE~LL ENVY US,WHOM NOW tT THRILLS. 
DON'T DELAY -- GOING FAST •NO DUPLICATES 
FF£0 N. LUOWI G 
REGISTERED WATCHMAKER -
!HE COULEE 0AM JEWELER 
PREVCNTtNG ACCIDENTS 1S EASY . IF YOU GO 
AT IT HARD; ON THE OTHER HAND IT IS HARO 
IF YOU GO AT IT EASY. 
GIVf HER THE .THRILL OF A REALLY FINE DI-
AMOND. 
,~----....... -.... 
IT ISN'T SUCH A TOUGH BREAK WHEN A GIRL 
GETS A BALD HEAD BEFORE TWENTY. GENERALLY 
HE HAS MONEY• 
,-.-~---........ 
APR t L I 8 , t 9 40 C O L U M B I A N 
...----........ ---------~-
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(COMTI NUEO FROM PAGE I) 
HOLLYWOOD FllMING 
IS CALLED Off 
ASPIRATfONS OF DAMStTE RESIDENTS TO 
LONG ITS WAV DOWNWARD, TWO OF THE 75-TON SEE THE FILMlNG OF A FULL-LENGTH PICTURE 
lVE~SlON GATES WIL~ RETURN TO ASSIST THE HERE BY COLUMBIA PICTURES OF HOLLYWOOD 
ONCRETfNG OF OlVERStON BLOCKS. WITH THE ARE DUE FOR A FADE-OUT. 
PPROACH OF LOW WATER IN THE FALL, THE ACCORDING TO A COMMUNtCATfON RECEIVED 
lJTLET WORKS AGAIN CAN C ARRV ALL OF' THE TM t S WEEK FROM COLUMBIA, "THE PROO UC TI ON 
OLUMBlA RIVER AND THE STEAOY.....BJ. ... ...-......,..;;;w,&..~-.M.1......_-1NDlCATES NO SUCH PLAN FOR THIS 
SP.LL\.JAY CONCRETE CA N CO NTl 1WE. SEASON." 
POST - DIVER SI ON 
IV\Ass CONCRETE lN THE SPILL-
WAY STOPS AT ELEVATION 1226, 
WHERE SPILLWAY PIERS ANO DRUM 
GATES MUST BE ' CONSIOEREOt AC-
TUALLY, HOWEVER, SPILLWAY CON-
CRETE Wl~L CARRY ON UP TO (260 
TO ENCLOSE DRUM GATE CHAMBERS, 
ANO {2 PIERS WILL CONTINUE TO 
1296.5 TO SUPPORT THE BRIOGE 
STRUCTURE CONCRETE FOR THE TOP 
OF THE SPILLWAY• 
.._., 
\JilTHIN THE PAST WEEK,16 CAR-
LOAD S OF STEEL HAVE BEEN UN• 
LOADED AT ELECTRIC CITY RAtL-
ROAO YARDS TO COMPLETE THE ?ARTS 
FOR THE FIRST OF THE . SPILLWAY 
ORUM GATES. TRIS GATE, ON COM-
PLETE ASSEMBLY, WILL BE 135 
FE ET LONG,WIT~ THREE StOES EACH 
1
28 F"EET H l Cl-:t, 1 T WI LL WE I GH 
I ,018,000 WITHOUT ANCHORAGES ANO 
WI TH APPURTENANT FIXTURES,2 MILL-
ION POUNDS. 
. ~'\ciJ{'~H·I p c·A~{ ·.c·o~\E 
tN TOO. 
PRELIMINARY INV£STtGATl0N HAO 
lNOICATEO THE P0SSl8tLfTY OF C 
LUMBIA's FILMING THE NOVEL , 
"THREE BRoTHERs",ev Mrss LILLIA 
BARKLEY, MEMBER OF COLUMBJA'S 
ORGANIZATION ANO FORMER RESIDE 
OF 11/ENATC HEE• 
THE HOLLYWOOD INFORMATION 
, AOOEO OF THE 8001<, ''THE POSS I-
i BlLITY OF ITS BEING ~ILMEO · ey 
COLUMBIA, EVEN IN THE FUTURE,IS 
REMOTE." 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMf NATIONS 
ALSO 
SENtOR INSPECTOR 
AND INSPECTOR IN THE NAVY DE-
PARTMENT. 
FULL INFORMATION: M.M, SMITH 
SECRETARY, LOCAL CtVIL SERVICE 
80ARo,US8R Ao. BUILOJNG. 
CHAMBER lNS(OE THE CREST ABOVE ELEVATION 
\ 230. 
&A 
GATES W( LL BE SEPARATED BY t O SPILL \\.' AV 
PIERS. ORDINARY PIERS? No. THE PIERS 
WI LL BE STE EL•PR OTEC TEO, ST!El.-R€1 'NFORC£0 
CONCRETE TOWEAS CONTAINING GATE CONTROL 
APPARATUS. SAFELY ENSCONCED WITHIN WILL 
\/HEN 8E 6-FOOT DIAMETER STAIRWELLS, F"LOA:WELLS, 
THE ELEVATION OPERATING CHAMBERS, ORUM GATE AOITS, VALVE 
PITS ANO THE LIKE. THEY WILL ALSO CONTAIN 
A NETWORK OF HEATING COILS TO PREVENT THE 
GATES FROM FREEZING SO THAT THEY WILL NOT 
OPERATE. P(ER PLATES, ADJACENT TO THE 
ORUM GATES, WILL ACT AS SEAL PLATES BE-
TWEEN GATES ANO PIERS. THE OUT-TO-OUT 
THICKNESS OF EACH PIER WILL BE 15 FEET. 
THE MAXIMUM TRANSVERSE WIDTH OF A PIER 
A GATE WILL BE 56 FEET AT ELEVATION l259. 
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..---------------~----- -----------------1 HOSPITR L (~~~~; 
APRIL 9, TO MR. AND MRS. ~.M. McMILLAN, 
GRANO eouLEE, A DAUGHTER. 
APRIL 14, TO MR. AND MRS. J. H. LARSON, 
1 GRAND COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
A~RIL 12, TO MR. AND MRS. E.T. FERGUSON, 
GRAND COULEE HEIGHTS, A,SON. 
APRIL 10, TO MR. AND MRS. N.H. LULL; LONE 
p I NE , ' A SO N • 
APRIL 8, TO MR. ANO MRS. DAVE NEILSON, 
.. COULEE CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
APRtL·4, TO MR. ANO MRS. D.R. KOHL,COULEE 
DAM, A SON• 
APRIL 4, TO MR.·ANO MRS. V. C. FLETCH:R , 
ELECTRIC CITY, A SON. 
APRIL 2,TO MR. ANO MRS. L.L. BARO, 0£LANO 
HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER. 
-ooOoo-
MRS. C. J. GILMAN CAN LOOK BACK UPON A 
MAJOR OPERATION. SHE IS RECUPERATING AT 
HOME. 
l//ll///ll!III//I 
WHEN HJS SLEEVE CAUGHT BET~EEN THE 
ROLLER AND BELT OF THE CONVEYOR, WALTER 
GREGERSON SUFFERED A FRACTURE OF THE LEFT 
ARM. HE MAY LOSE THREE MONTHS. 
THE 
l/!/I/II//III/ 
FRACTURES OF T~E FACE AND BODY BECAME 
LOT OF . ROY SPAI O WHEN AN "ELEPHANT 
TRUNK" HOPPER ,,INNED HIM AGAINST REINFORCE-
MENT STEEL OF ON£ OF TH~ GALLERIES. SIX 
MONTHS IS HIS ESTIMATED TIME LOSS. 
_ ........ _ .. ~ .. ----------
HE CAN'T AVOlO IT WHEN HE'S A BABYt 
BUT AFTER THAT A WISE MAH NtVER LF.T s A 
WOMAN PIN ANYTHING ON HIM~ 
GIVE A GIRL AN INCH AND SHE'LL MAKE A BATH- LOVE MAY BE BL{NO, BUT IT SURE CAN FINO 
ING SUIT OUT OF IT. l"rn WAY AROUND IN THE DARK" 
0 
APRIL !~-L._l94Q__. _ _ 
"ANO \./HOSE 
JACK FOSTER RAO A GOOD TIME RECENTLY. 
ADEi: , NE McDONALD, GEORG I A SCOTT, I RENE 
EUBANKS, JUNE NEARY AND BILL LEZIE EX-
P~AINEO THE DETAILS LATER TO HIM. 
///???/// 
THE GAN~ AT THE COLUMBIA CLUBt S.S.S. 
REMINDS us,HAVE ~EEN WONDERING WHERE TMEIR 
BY A FEEBUL FOREMAN 
( \4E M I G HT HE AO ' TH I S , "THE RE '\f ORN OF 
THE FE EBUL FOREMAN," WHO IS BACK F'ROM A 
SOJOURN IN CALIFORNIA. 
\,./£ ARE HAPPY FOR HIM TO CONTINUE WHERE 
HE LEFT OFF) 
, ........ . 
· CALIFORNY HAS MANY REFINEMENTS ON MOO-
I 
! ERN LtVIN'• PUTTtN' WHISKEY ON THE GROCER 
BILL WUZ THE ONE f LIKED BEST. 
•••• f • ••••• 
SO THE COP SEZ WE HAVE MORE TROUBLE WITH 
YOU PEOPLE FROM COULEE DAMN, BUT l SEZ WELl 
YOU OON'T HA~ TO HAVE NO TROUBLE WITH ME, 
YOU JUST GO YOUR WAV AN' ('LL GO MINE. 
OLD LEAO-OFF MAN, JACK ANDERSON, HAS BEEN ••••••••••• 
THE PAST FEW MONTHS. (SAFETY IS A GOOD HABIT. GRAB tT.) 
???///??? ••••••••••• 
ROONEY MAY, J'R., WHO INHERITED A DEVAS jvJOST EVERYBODY BUT MV t.:ANOLORO SEEMED 
TATING VOCAL RANCE FROM BIRTH,SPENDS A LOT l PLEASED THAT f WUZ LEAVIN', BUT I TOLD HIM 
OF TIME ON TENNIS couRTs. H~ USUALLY ACCOM- I 1, 0 SEND IT sooN AS I GOT ON THE PAYROLL UP 
PAN I ES A RACKET• 
/?/?/?/?/? 
THE LURE OF LUDWIG DIAMONDS -- THE PRIO 
ANO JOY OF POSSESSION. 
&&&&&&!:rt.,&&&&& 
808 RICE IS EMPLOYED AT FRIANT DAM. 
HERE. 
.•......... 
SO THE HOTEL CLERK tN KLAMATH FALLS S£Z 
PEOPLE ATTl~EO AS YOU ARE SHOULD GO TO A 
FLOP HOUSE, BUT I ·op INES I TS A_ MI STAKE 
ANYONE MIGHT HAVE MADE. 
?????????????? ••••••••••• 
ANO FROM OUR HONEST "KEYHOtE" COUTR l BUTOR:: MOST · EVERYBODY IN THE SANTA CLARA VALLEY 
"DEAR READERS: YEs, wE; SNEAK, SNOOP t (POP. l ,450,000) KNOWEO MY GAS ANO ELECTRIC 
& SNITCH HAVE TO BREAK DOWN ANO ADMIT THAT 
I 
BILL HAO BE EN 28 BUCKS THAT MONT~. 
WE 00 HAVE AN 'INFORMATION PLEASEf BUREAU t· ••••••••••••• 
THAT HELPS US ON OUR SNOOPING. IT IS LO- THE BOOKLET WUZ ENTITLED " WHERE TO SI~ 
CATEO IN THE LADIES' UNME NTIONABLE DEPART- lN SAN FRANCISCO" ANO IT COST FOUR BITS t 
MENT OF THE STORE. rHE CHIEF . INFORM~ BUT I FOUND A COUPLE PRETTY GOOD PLACES 
ANTS ARE ETHYL WARf"'.QUTH AND I RENE EUBANKS'} THAT wuz NOT Lr ST EO. 
: (YES THE SAME AS ABO~E.) ••••••••••••• ////////// I THEM CALIFORNVAINS COULD LEARN A LOT 
You HAVE TO KNOW YOUR STUFF TO 00 A JOB I FROM us NORTHERNERS ABOUT SANITAS HUN. TH£ 
SAFELY ANO WELL, : J JAIL FLOOR WUZ PRENTY OIRTV I N SA1\TA CRUZ. 
• %%%%1dfo%%1a% 1
1 
I ••••••••••••• 
. GEORGE AMANS, STATE PATROLMAN FORMERLY , 1 PEOPLE DO GIT THE Q.UEEREST lMPR ESSIONS. 
STATIONED HERE, WIFE ANO 6!-MONTHS DAUGH- ti HE SEZ HE HAO SUPPOSED ALL ALONG TH AT THE 
TER, CAROLYN SUE, AR E VACATJONISTS HERE, ' . C OUL E E DA MN JOB WUZ SHUT 00 \IN UNTIL l GOT 
, ./,L.I.W.,J.J_./,/-IJ.,.U.l.Lf.t'J...l.j..11...).L j ·tHhriH,·trtttnh;-:rrt1t a ACK • 
SCENE I: VAVA OICKIN's BLU E EYES TAKE IN 
LE SSON I N ART OF ROL~I NG IVORIES, 
Sc EN E 11: · J('HM~ly IRVI NE ANO ED RICKERT 
GO .HOME, POC KE:TS I NS t OE OUT , 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
1,IHEN A RAZOR BLAD£ LOSE: S I TS l'SM.P ER IT 
l ~S N~T MUCH GOOD. NEITHER IS A MAN . 
... .......... 
--ANO THE REV. PETERSOM SEZ WELCUM BACK, 
THE SUP PL Y OF S I N WUZ GITTIN' PU RTY LOW. 
.............. _____ .. __ 
MOST ACCIDE NTS ~APPEN WHE N SOME ONE 
D0ESN 1T CARE EN OUGH. 
------
.....,.P ..... AG ... E.....,.8..._ __________ COL UM BI AN APRIL l8, 1940 
54 COffiPLETE HJD CHOSS CLRSSES--Fll1ST ~IDEHS 
TEACHEl?S; srnnOARD~ADVAnCEO COUBSES conrn:UE 
,_w ___ .,.,-------------------J 
TH I RT Y- SE V E N 'JO R KE RS O N T HE D AM HA V E HARO L D L • 8 O lJ LAC ; G • R • 8 U RR O "'s , J • R • C H tTT .. 
JUST COMPLETED THE EIGHTH SERIEa' OF 20~ tcK, L~E.CLJFFE,W.M.CO'dALs,R.W.Cox, C~A. 
HOUR RED CROSS FIRST AID CLASSES AND . 27, CRAMER, GORDON KeDOANE,HOWARO W.DOANE, 
THE FIRST COUP$£ IN TEACHERS' TRAINING. CAL V.HARDY,B.D.BucHANAN,A.MOSER, G. E. 
STANDARD CLASSES HAVE BEEN MEETING NEFF 1 E.J.NIEMEN,L.0. REDDING, MAURICE 
SINCE MARCH 4 UNDER THE DIRECT(ON OF £.C. A. TEWINKLE, J.S.SOWLE, KEN WILLIAMSON 
STtLES 1 CHAIRMAN OF FIRST AlD AND LIFE LYNDELL W. LE'JlS. 
SAVING FOR THE GRAND COULEE BRANCH CHAPtER NEWLY APPOINTED TEAC~ERSt 
OF THE RED CROSS . THE TEACHERS' TRAINING ARBEN E. 'CARPENTER, C.R·. DIXON 1 WM; 
COURSE. WAS CONDUCTED BY BEN W. CARPENTER,_ J. EtKENBERR'Y, IVAN P .. EISELE, W~. C. FOGG' 
NORTHWEST FJELD REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE C.R. GRANT, BEN F. GRIMM, A.E. HOWAR0 1 
SAN FR ANCISCO BRANCH OFFICE. CLASSES ARE DAVID KAYE, HENRY KNAPP, SYLVESTER J. LAK E 
SPONSORED BY CBI. RoBERT LAUGHLIN,DAvro G. LEACH, RALPH' Loci< 
STANDARD COURSE-- YEAR 1 J.L~ McKENZIE, MARKT, 0LGOTT 1 JOH 
WM. C. BRIGGS,' 0.M. HOPKINS, H.C. LAM- F. PAYTON, CHARLES C. PARSONS, CHARLES 8' 
PERT, A.E. HOWARD, K~L. POWERS, RAY'ENS E~- RATCLIFFE, HAROLD R08fNS0N 1 M. SARTAlN 
MAN, HO'v.WW Q.. CLARK, JA'CK CULLINAN, . HUGH GEORGE H. SCHALL, FRANKLYN W. JOHNSO 
8. DUNLOP, MICHAEL ~ASS0 1 AL LANDBECK, EARL GEORGE · R. SMITH, HAROLD R. TERPENING, Gu 
Mooov, JOE P. MONTE, MELVIN R. MURRAY, PAU(. . FULL.ER, KEN WILLfAMSON. 
R.NEWELL, H.J. OLCOTT• ELMORE A. SKARTVEDT, · -----------
J.G. TURNER, A.O. WALLACE, C. W. RICHARDS, A BRIGHT SIDE TO EVERYTHING - EVEN CLOTHES 
OFF p 
(J you .SEC 
li',11511(' 0 c,,---.... t:::::::,-----
7','ilVEL p 
0 
APRIL 18, 1940 _______ _ , ____ C O L U M 8 
GOLftf\S CJ?£~1 S£;-\S0~1 
'1\/ J ·r }J ~18-~IO LE '1V I ~l I 
~EMBERS OF THE EVERGREEN GOLF CLUB OF 
NESPELEM WHO COMPETED lN THE OPENING MATCH 
OF THE YEAR ON THE LOCAL COURSE RECE NTLY 
ARE EXPECTED TO PLAY A RETURN MATCH AT 
'rJ I L BU R MAY 5 • 
SUM~ ARY AT NESPELEM: 
NESPELEM Sc ORE PTS • \,./ I LBUR Sc ORE POI MTS 
EYSELL -93 1 LA°uR1T2Er.t .. 9T -r-
ELOINC 90 3 HOWELL ' 106 0 
t 11LLIAMS 74 3 HANSEN,J. 78 0 
11TCHELS0N 79 3 GERL 81 0 
VES 
.vHI TELA\.J 
AMBY 
ILEY 
RAKE 
ROB LINS 
PRYOR 
')H ITELA\-.1 
EORGE,A 
SE ORGE, 0 . 
BURLEY 
I RV/ I N 
ROBBI NS 
95 2 BROWN 99 
90 3 ALEXANOER,f197 
96 2 0SWALT,E. , 97 
t r3 o STEPHeNsoNIOO 
85 2 FALOBORG 86 
95 0 0SWALT~D. 81 
I I 4 0 HANSEN ,A. 98 
I 05 l G WYO I R l 03 
98 0 STRICKER 88 
t 01 3 ALEXANDER ·l 06 
86 3 JACOBSEN 106 
103 l JENSEN 101 
104 3 PAULSEN I II 
113 0 GILLES 94 
30 
LADIES SCORES (NI NE HOLES) 
0 
0 
3 
l 
3 
3 
2 
3 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
22 
47 I CAROLUS 54 0 
55 0 STRICK ER 53 I 
68 0 os~ALT 52 I 
75 I JACOBSEN 188 0 
68 0 GWYOIR 56 I 
74 0 SHEFFELS 55 I 
67 0 GERL 65 I 2 --g-
...._ __ .. _ .. ___ ..,...__.__..,.. _ __ -- ·-.-.--~--.. ·-··--....-.--~ ....................... 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
' I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
A N P AG E 9 
CARDS 
NESPELEM 
IN 
Gou: CLUB 
OBTAI NABLE 
(HA~OWARE DEPAR~NT) - · 
MASON C,~: SiORES ~ 
131111 if\ll \,t\i.~! i=~? . -
.,, .. 
AFTER NARROW SQ8EAKS tN THEIR FJRST 
TWO GAMES, r·\ASON CITY HIGH SCHOOL BASE 
BALLERS \rJIL.L PLAY TUSSEL fl o. 3 EARLY SAT 
UROAY AFTERNOON ON THE MASON CITY FIELD 
TME LOCALS SLlPPEO BY YtLBUR I N THE! 
SEASON OPENER 5 TO 4 ANO DUPLICATED TH 
SCORE ACA1NST NESPELEM IN TWO 
IN NI NGS LAST WEEK. 
AN OPEN MEETlNG OF THE USSR SOFTBAL 
TEAMS WILL BE HELD TONIGHT 
tOE NCY OF A.A. BROWNSON TO ORGA NfZE SCHE 
ULES ANO TO MAKE NECESSARY APPOI NTMENTS. 
AFTER TONIGHT THE RECE NTLY 
BOARD OF CONTROL FOR THE WOMEN'S SOFTBAL 
LEAGUE CA N PLAN A SCHEOULE. 
l.£AGUE OFFICIALS: GAILORO NELSON, PRES 
IOENT; · MRS~ ARTHUR BRUNSTAD, MRs. A.C. 
JOPLIN, MR$. C. P. FOLLETT. 
LEAGUE ENTRtES \ NCLUOE ~ASON ~ITV, 
t ·lASON CI TY HI CH SC HOO\., ELM£ R CI TY, C OU 
LEE DAM, GRAND COULEE, ELECTRIC ClTY AN 
OSBORNE. 
0PE MINC LEAGUE DATE: MAY I~. 
GRA NO COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
I NG, f lAS O~ CITY FtELO -- MAY 6. 
US8R LEAGUE OPENING -- MAY 13, 
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I BADMINTON (/~ . .... 'I , , /- ·, p I NG PONG 
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-.....~~~1~1~  HORSE SHOES 
MAKE USE OF THIS FINE OPPORTU NITY. 
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APRIL 18 t940 COL U M Bl A N PAGE It 
·1 1cso= M-rc E" J o s Is -NIM-E N o 
A JOB THAT BEGAN IN .NOVEMBER, l 935, IS 
NEARING ITS ENO. 
THIS IS THE lNSTALLATION OF COOLlNG 
PIPE FOR GRANO COULEE DAM. 
ALTHOUCH AN ESTIMATED 600,000 rEE~ 
(NEARLY 114 MILES) REMAIN FOR PLACEMENT, 
THtS CONSTITUTES LESS THAN 7 PER CENT OF 
THE TOTAL FOR TH£ DAM OR ABOUT 12 PER 
CENT FOR THE CBI CONTRACT • 
FIGURES COMPUTED YESTERDAY F~R LINEAL 
FOOTAGE SHOW Ml:JAK tNSTALLATION OF' 4 MILL-
ION FE£T . ANO CBI PLACEMENT TO DATE OF 
4,200,000. 
INSTALLATION OF THE PtPE FOR COOLJNC 
CONCRETE STOPS AT ELEVATION 1225 IN THE 
SP I Lt.WAY ANO AT l 245 FOR THE ABUTMENTS --f 
APPROXIMATE LEVEL OF PRESENT HtGH BLOCKSl 
IN THE ABUTMENTS. PUMPING PLANT PIPE tsf 
TO CARRY ON TO ELEVATION 1275. I 
USBR CREWS AR;-:;-:~;;-;;;TALLIN; TH£ 
NECESSARY EQUIPMENT -- LATHES ANO ttt« 
LIK£, ~OR THE tNITIAL WORK IN SETTINO-UP 
THE TURBINES roR TWO 14,000 HORSE POWER 
STATIOH•SERVICE UNITS. 
_. ________ ........... 
TME COLUMBIA RIVER STEPPED UP TO PASS 
TME 100,000 cve1c FEET PER MINUTE MA~M. 
WITH A MARCIN OF 115 'E£T BETWEEN UP• 
STREAM ANO DOWNSTREAM ELEVATIONS. 
----.:.... ..... _____ _ 
BE C AREF'.UL. LONGER, LI VE LONGER• 
___ .. ., .... -... --... --
TO 
MAV DO, 
t N CLOSE TOUCH 
HE AOS OF' 
TIONS. 
~ .......... -.... 
~ 
COULEE o~m 500FEETHIGH 
ONLY 35 FEET FROM COMPLETION,BLOCK 95 
WAS AT ELEVATION l275 YESTEROAY 1 BRINC-
tNG A MAXIMUM HEIGHT TO OAT£ OF SLIGHT-
LY MORE THAN 500 FEET FOR COULEE DAM. 
THE BLOCK ITSELF, HOWEVER, RESTS ON 
HlGH BEDROCK ANO CO NTAINS ONLY NINE 5-
FOOT LIFTS. IT WILL CO NTINUE ~O ELEVA-
TtiON ( 295 WITHOUT A SEASONAL RE ST• C'OM-
PLETt ON IS TO 1310. 
GRANO COULEE OAM I S TO CONTAIN BLOCKS 
FROM 2 TO 96 INCLUSIVE. No's.I ANO 97 
WILL BE HIGHWAY APPROACHES. 
..... _ .. __ _... __ _ 
CBI •s FIVE MtLLIONTH YARO OFCONCRET£ 
WENT INTO TH£ DAM APRIL 13. 
TH IS BRO UC HT . A TOTAL · OF' 9* Mt:LL t ON 
YARDS FOR GRAND COULEE OAM--APPROXIMATE-
LY THREE TIMES THE AMOU~T ~N 80ULOER OAM. 
BIOS WILL BE CALLfO NEXT MONDAY FOR 
THREE 100•TON COASTER GATES TO CLOSE T~E 
EWtRANCE TO THE P£NSTOCKS LEAOINGTO MAIN 
POWER MOUSE UNITS F'OR INSTALLATION OV~INC 
HE PRESENT CONTR.ACT • 
ANO ON THE . SAME : DATE TM£ REC L AMATI ON 
BUREAU WILL ALSO CALL 810S F'OR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF 10 PAIRS OF IUtkM£AO IATE 
TRACKS FOR THE OUTLET WORKS. 
-~-------.... 
You DON'T ~AVE TO WORK WHEN YOU'RE IN• 
I JUREO -- BECAUSE YOU CAN'T• 
__ ..... _ ....... 
- A OtAMONO-- VOCUE OF 
LECANCE. -- LUDWIG. 
BACKFILL INC 
WAY. 
. .............. .. 
ANO 
IS 
INSTALLATION OF ORUM 
CATE CONTROL MECHANISMS 
lS UNDER WAY AT BLOCK 6 
-•AT THE EASTER N ENO OF 
THE SP I lLWAY • 
THE WOLF MAV BE ONLY 30 
DAYS AWAV FROM THE DOORS 
OF MOST PEOPL£--BUT HE'S 
- ·.-,:1-jiNi:· . "HASN'T THE RE AN UPSET 
.... .. _Y\t. IN THE · BEAUTY CONT€ST?" 
, .~ "No, •T CAME OUT l!N 
&RELY ACCORDIN~ TO FORM~ 
A REGULAR BOARDER AT ...................... -
OTWERS.--LOCHRlOGE (C BI) ___ ..,.__......, ...... --------. 
M\Of~L~ 
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